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introduction
WHAT TO EXPECT

WHO WILL ATTEND?

Governments face many complex issues: we are constantly challenged to solve society’s
greatest challenges, serve citizens better, and support the more productive use of public
resources. The digital age brings new opportunities to innovate for optimised outcomes.

Chief/Director/Head of:

Finance is in the prime position to navigate change
and orchestrate innovation: much of the required
data and analytical capability sits in our function and
we often have a bird’s eye view of the organisation’s
performance. The challenge, now, is to demonstrate
the critical role Finance plays in the digital age to
secure our seat at the decision-making table.

The Public Sector Financial Efficiency Conference
focuses on how finance leaders in government are
transforming the function to sharpen insight and
secure its business partner status to drive their
organisations towards its long-term goals.

Finance
Finance Control
Finance Transformation
Finance Shared Services
Finance Operations
Process Excellence
Financial Analytics
Business Intelligence
Business Partnering

WHY ATTEND? Network and benchmark with your peers from across the region and country as you learn about:

The changing role of
finance and what is being
done now to navigate
towards goals
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Transforming the
organisational culture to
support the new finance
function's goals

Become the nerve
centre for managing our
organisation’s response
to change

Analysing strategies
that power accelerated
improvement, agility &
better decisions

Creating practices
that promote and
demonstrate high
standards of probity
BOOK NOW: events.publicsectornetwork.co

wellington AGENDA | monday, 18th February 2019
8:15am

Registration Opens

8:35am

Public Sector Network Opening
Benjamin Satchwell, Managing Director, ANZ, Public Sector Network

8:45am

KPMG Chair Welcome
Peter Chew, Director of Performance Advisory, KPMG

9:00am

Transforming the Culture: Changing Attitudes & Behaviours to Support the
New
Finance Function
 Powering effective partnerships with stakeholders
 Creating a principled, resilient, sustainable Finance function
 Building capacity and capability in Finance to deliver greater transformation
goals
 Breaking down transformation goals into bite-sized initiatives
Matthew Needham, CFO, Housing NZ

9:25am

9:50am

NZ Post Transformation: Moving from payroll to People Centric approach
In 2017, New Zealand Post processed and delivered 70 million parcels, up 8.5% on
the year before, whilst letter volume declined by 11%. These massive changes are
the catalysts for NZ Post's $24 million network transformation program.
 Current state of play vs where we want to be
 Analysing and understanding the changing role of the business from an end to
end perspective, and the role that Shared Services play in this
 Seizing the opportunity to disrupt ourselves to make people the centre of all
we do
 Results achieved to date
Christine Newson, Manager People & Culture, New Zealand Post
Uniting New Zealand's Ministries with Better Data to Power Accelerated
Improvement, Agility & Better Decisions
Since 2010, New Zealand has worked really hard to create cohesive collaborative
efforts to draw a wellbeing link between departments, such as health, education
and housing. Hear how Treasury has evolved its approach to data to create better
insights and outcomes for its citizens.
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 Examining policy impact in a greater context to help NZ reach the goals of the
desired future state
 Thinking differently to foster innovation and transformative actions
 Building a more connected organisation and driving business partnering
capability for a holistic view of performance
 Generating consistent, accurate data from multiple systems to support
planning, reporting and analysis activities
 Enabling faster, more insightful analysis and decision-support to help achieve
strategic goals
 Summary of results and what's next
Peter Gardiner, Manager, Modelling, Research & Forecasting, New Zealand
Treasury
10:15am

Morning Tea and Networking

10:40am

Interactive Think Tank Session - Facilitated by KPMG

11:40am

Panel Discussion: Finance Innovation Cultivation: Technology & Transition in
Finance
 Which impacts of the digital economy present the biggest challenge to our
organisation?
 How can my finance team become the nerve centre for managing our
organisation’s response to change?
 What are we doing now to fast-track the future of financial leadership?
Panellists:
Christine Newson, Manger People Services, New Zealand Post
Simon Floris, Group Financial Controller, Housing New Zealand
Glenn McStay, CFO, New Zealand Treasury

12:20pm

Closing Remarks

12:25pm

Conference Adjourns
Lunch and Networking

BOOK NOW: events.publicsectornetwork.co

about US
About us
PSN is a research company that
represents public sector professionals
across Australia and New Zealand and
develops roundtables, seminars, and
conferences to suit current areas of
interest. Our growing online community
spans across Federal, State, and Local
governmentdepartments, healthcare,
and education, allowing members to
share information, access the latest in
government news and innovation, and
engage with other like-minded individuals
on a secure and closed-door network.
PSN Events Pty Ltd
A Subsidiary of Public Sector
Network Holdings Pty Ltd
ABN - 46 617 870 872
34/60 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2010

Great event from beginning (planning) to end.
One of the best events we have sponsored in
terms of conversations had at booth, opportunity
to promote our brand. PSN did an amazing job of
event management. Well done.

Excellent event, great
conversations & a platform
to interact with the right
government contacts &
partner community.

A very relaxed ambience…
customers really letting
down their guards not
feeling as threatened by
industry and vendors.

The roadshow was a great
way to see what others are
up to and provides invaluable
networking opportunities to
further our learning.

BOOK NOW: events.publicsectornetwork.co
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